
Erlendur skutlari grunaður um fíkniefna- 
akstur
Lögreglan á höfuðborgarsvæðinu stöðvaði bifreið í Hafnarfirði kl. rúmlega tvö í nótt, en henni ók 
erlendur ferðamaður, sem grunaður er um akstur undir áhrifum fíkniefna. Maðurinn var á bíla- 
leigubíl og sagði farþegi sem var í bifreiðinni að hann hefði „fundið hann á síðu skutlara og væri 
að nota skutlþjónustu hans“, samkvæmt því sem lögreglan segir í samantekt sinni um helstu verk- 
efni gærkvöldsins og næturinnar.

https://www.mbl.is/frettir/innlent/2020/01/26/erlendur skutlari grunadur um fikníefnaakstur/

Grunaður „skutlari“ á hraðferð
Lögreglan á Suðurnesjum  hefur kært á þriðja tug ökum anna fyrir of 
hraðan akstur það sem af er vikunni. Þetta kem ur fram  í tilkynningu 
frá lögreglunni en þar segir að einn þeirra, erlendur ferðam aður, 
reyndist aldrei hafa öðlast ökuréttindi og játaði hann brot sín. Annar 
sem  ók Reykjanesbrautina á 127 kílóm etra hraða var m eð farþega í 
bifreiðinni sem  hann þekkti ekki til. Leikur grunur á að þar hafi 
verið svokallaður „skutlari“ á ferð, að þvi er segir í tilkynningu 
lögreglunnar.

Þá voru fáeinir teknir úr um ferð vegna gruns um vím uefnaakstur í 
um dæm inu.

https://www.visir.is/g/2019190519945/grunadur-skutlari-a-hradferd

Stöðvuðu skutlara fyrir hraðakstur
Nóg var að gera hjá lögreglunni á höfuðborgarsvæðinu í gærkvöldi og í nótt. Tilkynnt var um 
þónokkur slys og óhöpp. Þá var svokallaður skutlari stöðvaður fyrir hraðakstur og eru þrír 
ökumenn grunaðir um akstur undir áhrifum.

S tö ð v u ð u  sku tlara  fyrir  hraðakstur
Tveir voru stöðvaðir fyrir hraðakstur. Annars vegar á Sandskeið þar sem ökumaður 
ók á 138 kílómetra hraða á klukkustund þar sem leyfilegur hámarkshraði er 90.
Svo var ökumaður stöðvaður á Kringlumýrarbraut á 107 kílómetra hraða á 
klukkustund þar sem hámarkshraði er aðeins 80 kílómetrar á klukkustund. Sá 
ökumaður er grunaður um að vera svokallaður skutlari og aka fólki gegn gjaldi, að 
selja áfengi án leyfis og önnur brot.
https://www.frettabiadid.is/frettir/st0evuu-skutlara-fyrir-hr3akstur/

https://www.mbl.is/frettir/innlent/2020/01/26/erlendur
https://www.visir.is/g/2019190519945/grunadur-skutlari-a-hradferd
https://www.frettabiadid.is/frettir/st0evuu-skutlara-fyrir-hr3akstur/


- skutlari velti hílnnm
Lögreglan á Suðumesjum hefur á síðustu dögum haff afskipti af og tekið úr umferð ökumenn 
vegna gruns um vímuefnaakstur. Ökumaður sem velti bifreið sinni á Sandgerðisvegi kvaðst 
vera skutlari. Viðkomandi var grunuð um fíkniefnaakstur og sýndu sýnatökur jákvæða svörun 
varðandi það. Hún var flutt á Heilbrigðisstofnun Suðumesja til aðhlynningar.
Annar ökumaður sem hafði ekið bifreið sinni út í skurð var meðvitundarlaus af áfengisneyslu 
þegar lögregla kom á vettvang. Viðkomandi viðurkenndi áfengisneyslu þegar hann komst til 
meðvitundar.
Þriðji ökumaðurinn, grunaður um akstur undir áhrifum áfengis, var sofandi í bifreið sinni, sem 
var í gangi, þegar lögreglu bar að.
http://wvvvv.sudurnes.net/frettir/viniadur-sk.utiari-velti-biiiium/

Sagðist vera að nota skutlþjónustu 
ferðamannsins
Lögreglan stöðvaði ökuferð erlends ferðamanns í Hafnarfirði í nótf vegna gruns um aksíur 
undir áhrifum fíkniefna. í tiikynningu frá lögregiu kemur fram að ferðamaðurinn hafi verið á 
bílaleigubíl. Farþegi í bílnum sagði lögreglu að hann hefði fundið hann á síðu skutlara og 
væri að nota skutlþjónustu hans. Ekki kem urfram  í tilkynningunni hverjar málalyktir voru.

https://www.ruv.is/frett/sagdist-vera-ad-nota-skutlthionustu-ferdamannsins

Dæmi um fíkniefnasölu á síðum 
skutlara
Fólk sem tekur að sér að skutla öðrum gegn greiðslu er að brjóta með því lög. Karl Steinar 

Valsson yfirlögregluþjónn segir að lögreglan skoði reglubundið þessa brotastarfsemi. Til að 
stunda akstur gegn greiðslu þarf þar tíl gerð leyfi, en auk þess að brjóta gegn þessum 
málafiokki hafa menn auglýst áfengi til sölu á skutlarasíðum á netinu og dæmi eru um 
fíkniefnasölu.

Gæti þurft að setja málaflokkinn ofar á forgangslista
Lögreglan hefur til þessa ekki sett þennan málaflokk efst á forgangslista hjá sér esi Kari segir 
dæmin um þau iögbrot sem virðast vera framin á skutiarasíðunum gefa tilefni til 
endurskoðunar á því. Sjá má viðtaíiö við Karl Steinar í heild hér að neðan.
https://kl00.mbl.is/frettir/2018/12/03/daemi um fikniefnasolu a sídum skutlara/

http://wvvvv.sudurnes.net/frettir/viniadur-sk.utiari-velti-biiiium/
https://www.ruv.is/frett/sagdist-vera-ad-nota-skutlthionustu-ferdamannsins
https://kl00.mbl.is/frettir/2018/12/03/daemi
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Farþeginn viðurkenndi að hafa greitt ökumanninum fýrir akstur frá Reykjavík til Reykjanesbæjar. mbl.is/Eggert

Lögreglan á Suðurnesjum hafði afskipti af ökumanni um helgina sem ók farþega gegn gjaldi án þess 
að hafa til þess réttindi, en farþeginn viðurkenndi að hafa greitt ökumanninum fyrir akstur frá Reykjavík 
til Reykjanesbæjar.

Frétt af klOO.is
Dæmi um fíkniefnasölu á síðum skutlara

Þetta kemurfram í tilkynningu frá lögreglustjóranum á Suðurnesjum.

Þar segir að hinum síðarnefnda hafi verið tilkynnt að hann væri grunaður um akstur bifreiðar til 
farþegaflutninga í atvinnuskyni án leyfis, sem og brot á lögum um leigubifreiðar.

Maðurinn reyndi í fyrstu að bera af sér sakir en viðurkenndi svo að hafa ekið farþega gegn gjaldi.

mbl.is/Árvakur hf. © 2019 | Hádegismóum 2, 110 Reykjavík | sími 569-1100
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Fréttir DV

Erlendur ökumaður í leiguakstri án leyfis

Ágúst Borgþór Sverrisson
Miðvikudaginn 16. október 2019 08:47
Erlendur ökumaður sem lögreglan á Suðumesjum stóð að því að flytja farþega gegn gjaldi um 
helgina reyndist ekki hafa ökuréttindi til farþegaflutninga í atvinnuskyni. Þá var hann ekki 
með skráð dvalarleyfi hér á landi.
Maðurinn var að aka frá Flugstöð Leifs Eiríkssonar með farþega í biffeiðinni þegar lögregla 
stöðvaði hann. Þegar hann gat ekki framvísað tilskyldum Ieyfispappírum var hann handtekinn 
og fluttur á lögreglustöð þar sem tekin var af honum skýrsla.
Þetta er í annað sinn á árinu sem þessi sami maður er staðinn að slíkum verknaði því í febrúar 
síðastliðnum hafði lögregla afskipti af honum vegna svipaðs máls. Þá var hann í akstri með 
þrjá farþega sem vora nýkomnir úr flugi. Hann hefur með þessu gerst tvívegis brotlegur við 
iög um útlendinga og lög um akstur með farþega í atvinnuskyni.
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Uber scandals

Why won’t Uber get a new licence? (London)
TfL said it had identified a "pattem o f  faiiures" in London that placed passenger safety at risk.

These included a change to Uber's systems which allowed unauthorised drivers ío itpioad thcir 
photos to other Uber driver accounís.
It meant there were at least 14.000 fraudulent trips in London In late 2018 and early 2 0 ! 9. Tíl
said.

The regulator also found dismissed or suspended drivers had been able to create Uber 
accounts and carry passengers. In one example, a driver was able to continue working for 
Uber, despite the fact his private hire licence had been revoked after he was cautioned for 
distributing indecent images o f children. 
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-50544283

https://www.uberscandals.org/

Uber to take exit ramp in Colombia after 'arbitrary' court ruling
B O G O T A  (Reuters) - Uber Technoiogies Inc will stop 
operating in Colom bia at the end of this month, following a 
court order late last year which the ride-hailing company on 
Friday called “ arbitrary” and a violation of its right to due 
process.
The Andean country ordered Uber to cease operations after 
a judge said it violated competition rules.

Uber said it will use all legal avenues to defend the rights o f 
2 million users and 88,000 drivers in the countty.

AÐVERTÍSEMENT

https://www.bbc.com/news/business-50544283
https://www.uberscandals.org/


In a statement, Uber also blamed a lack o f  regulation for 
ride-hailing apps in Colom bia for its exit.

“ Uber was the fírst company to offer the country an 
innovative and trustworthy mobility altemative. Today, six 
years later, Colom bia is the first country on the continent to 
close its doors to the technology,” the company said.

Entrepreneurs have said Colom bia’ s regulations are out- 
dated and may threaten its status as the regioiTs second- 
most popular destination for entrepreneurial investment 
after much larger Brazil.

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-uber-coIombia/uber-to-
take-exit-ramp-in-coIombia-after-arbitraiT-court-rulinu-
idUSKBN!Z921L

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-uber-coIombia/uber-to-
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Uber Says 3,045SexualAssaults Were 
Reported in U.S. Rides Last Year
In its first safety report, the ride-hailing company detailed sexual assaults, murders and fatal crashes through its 
platform.
By Kate Conger

Dec. 5 ,2 0 1 9

SAN FRANCISCO — Uber said on Thursday that it had reports of 3,045 sexual assaults during its rides in the United States in 
2018, with nine people murdered and 58 killed in crashes, in its first study detailing unsafe incidents on the ride-hailing 
platform.
The number of incidents represented a fraction — just 0.0002 percent — of Uber’s 1.3 billion rides in the United States last 
year, the company said.
There are few comparable figures to judge Uber’s safety record against. The New York Police Department, which keeps a 
register of sex crimes and rapes that occur on transit systems, counted 533 in 2018.
But even one of Uber’s top executives said the company’s findings were difficult to stomach.

Tony West, Uber’s chief legal officer, 
led the compilation of the safety 
report.
Carlos Chavarría for The New York Times

“The numbers are jarring and hard to digest,” Tony West, Uber’s chief legal officer, said in an interview. “ What it says is that 
Uber is a reflection of the society it serves.”
Safety has been a long-running Achilles’ heel for ride-hailing companies, which depend on a large volume of people using 
their service. Uber, the world’s biggest, chose to be transparent about cataloging sexual assaults, murders and crash fatalities 
as it has faced growing pressure over these issues.
Many ride-hailing companies initially thrived by flouting regulations and allowing almost anyone with a car to become a 

driver without the screening and licenses required in the taxi industry. Reports of sexual assault and murders have since 
become a regular occurrence as ride-hailing has become a mainstay of urban transportation. Many of the companies face a 
growing number of lawsuits over safety incidents.
In 2017, a woman who was raped by her Uber driver in India sued the company and its executives for obtaining and 
mishandling her medical records; she later settled for an undisclosed sum. This week, 19 women joined a lawsuit against Lyft. 
saying they had been sexually assaulted during rides arranged by the company.

https://nyti.ms/2DS5mb3


Uber and others have introduced more safety features and procedures in recent years. Uber has rolled out automated 
technology to regularly check drivers’ driving records and criminal history. Since 2018, it said, it has deactivated 40,000 
drivers in the United States after they failed the checks made by the automated technology.
Lyft is “committed to releasing our own safety transparency report and working within the industry to share information 
about drivers who don’t pass our initial or continuous background checks or are deactivated from our platform,” a company 
spokeswoman, Alexandra LaManna, said on Thursday.
Senator Richard Blumenthal, a Democrat from Connecticut, said ride-hailing companies needed to do more on safety, such as 

conduct fingerprint-based background checks of drivers.
“AU of those steps are starters because these ride-hailing companies have been abjectly failing in their duty to protect against 
predators or criminals,” he said.
Uber and Lyft are struggling financially. This year, both companies staged prominent initial public stock offerings that went 
on to disappoint Wall Street, The companies are also losing enormous sums of money because of the continuous expense of 
attracting drivers and passengers. Last month, Uber posted a quarterly loss of $1.2 billion.
The report did not give a comprehensive picture of safety across Uber’s operations. It provided no information on the 65 
countries outside the United States where Uber offers its services.
In Brazil, India and elsewhere, murders and assaults stemming from ride-hailing services have been widely reported. Didi 
Chuxing suspended some of its services in China and fired executives last year after a female passenger was raped and kiiled.
Still, Uber’s study establishes a benchmark for safety in an industry where such data has been scarce.
The report covered the safety of both riders and drivers. Murder victims were drivers, passengers and third parties. In cases 
of rape, Uber said, 92 percent of the reported victims were riders. But drivers reported other types of sexual assaults at 
roughly the same rate as riders, Uber said.
The company was not specific about who the perpetrators were.
Uber said it had cataloged 2,936 sexual assaults in 2017 and 3,045 in 2018, ranging from unwanted kissing of what it called a 

“nonsexual body part” to attempted rape and rape. The largest category was nonconsensual touching of a “sexual body part” 
like someone’s mouth or genitals.
The number of fatal crashes related to Uber trips was 49 in 2017 and 58 in 2018. The statistics included accidents that occurred 
outside Uber vehicles, such as when a passenger was struck after exiting a ride, and crashes in which Uber drivers were not 
at fault.
Uber disclosed 10 murders in 2017 and nine in 2018. Seven victims were drivers, eight were passengers, and four were third 
parties, like bystanders outside the Uber vehicles, the company said.
Throughout its study, Uber emphasized that 99.9 percent of its trips were safe and that it was taking an unusual step by 
releasing the data in the first place. Sexual violence experts agreed that publishing the numbers was an important step in 
combating abuse across the industry.
“That a company is willing to peel back the drapes and let us look into what is happening is, to me, the success,” said Cindy 
Southworth, the executive vice president of the National Network to End Domestic Violence and a member of Uber’s safety 
advisory board.
Uber began studying the issue of sexual assault in late 2017 under its newly hired chief executive, Dara Khosrowshahi. He 
recruited Mr. West, a former Justice Department official, to the company and asked him to review cases of sexual harassment 
and assault among Uber rides that year.
Over the next 21 months, Uber trained its staff to filter reports from riders and drivers globally into 21 categories, such as 
nonconsensual sexual penetration, leering and unwelcome comments about a person’s appearance. The company also worked 
with safety organizations such as the National Sexual Violence Resource Center.



Uber ultimately narrowed the scope of its report to five categories and concentrated on the United States.
Jeanne Christensen, a partner at the Wigdor law firm who has represented rape victims in lawsuits against Uber, said the 
publication of data would create incentives for Uber to improve its safety.
“The more that the public is aware, the more the company and everyone else has to respond,” she said. “It’s such a part of 
daily life that everyone is going to take it. We’re already at that point. So now they just have to make it as safe as possible.”
Mr. West said Uber had more work to do. The company has tripled the size of its safety team since 2017, to 300 employees, and 

plans to continue expanding it. Next year, it plans to set up a support hotline in partnership with the Rape, Abuse and Incest 
National Network, a nonprofit that works against sexual violence.
Mr. West said Uber would also share information with other ride-hailing companies about drivers it thinks have committed an 

assault, though he did not present a timeline for doing so.
“There is no law, regulation or lawsuit that is forcing Uber to make this data available,” he said. “We are doing this, frankly, 
because the public has a right to know.”



TheGuardian
This article is more than 4  months old

[Taxi app firm's 'transfer pricing positions' under 
jexamination
USr UK, Netherlands and India reviewing company's 
taxes

lUber braced for bumper tax bill as authorities begin examination

BttwasdiiIdhiMHaBiiination by US and foreign tax authorities, the company confirmed on  
iM^SjdÆye^yiS^^rCould face charges in key markets including the UK.
The news, contained in a regulatory filing and first reported by Bloomberg, is a new blow 
to the company.
Uber has lost about $l2bn or 9% in value since its first day of trading as a public company 
on 10 May, a major disappointment.
In its first earnings report as a listed company, the company last week reported losses o f  
$lbn for the first quarter of 2019, among the largest of any public company.
In its flling to US regulators submitted in April, Uber said the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) was examining tax years 2013 and 2014. It also confirmed it is under examination 
by other state and foreign tax authorities, and that its tax advantages are to be cut due to 
its “transfer pricing positions”.
Transfer pricing concerns normally refer to how a company books the transactions of 
goods and services among corporate subsidiaries, often as a way to shift reported income 
to low-tax jurisdictions, as in the infamous “double-Irish” manoeuvre deployed by big 
companies to avoid billions in tax exposure.
News ofUber’s tax audit comes one day after it was leaked that regulators are preparing 
investigations into anti-competitive practices at Google, Facebook and Amazon. An IRS 
investigation into Uber will probably reinforce the impression that political and 
regulatory winds are turning against big tech.
Uber said tax years from 2010 to 2019 could be at issue in a number of its key markets, 
including the US, UK, the Netherlands and India. The company said it has adequate cash 
reserves to meet its exposure.



Banks have begun research coverage of the company, at the end of a regulatory “quiet 
period”. Most analysts seemed to ride over Uber’s disastrous IPO, which was initially 
guide-priced at a whopping $l20bn. The company ultimately went public at $8obn. Its 
current market value is $69bn.
Revenues are projected to climb 24% this year to $l4bn but the company is on track to 
lose $4.4bn. According to Refinitiv data, three analysts from banks uninvolved in the 
Uber IPO recommend buying the stock, five have neutral ratings and none recommend 
selling.
The IPO has also brought the probability of higher prices for customers.
“We expect to deploy fewer consumer promotions,” the chief financial officer, Nelson 
Chai, said last week.
By some estimates, Uber’s fares must double if the company is to break even.
Writing at nakedcapitalism.com in 2016, industry expert Hubert Horan calculated that 
riders were paying only 41% of the cost of their trips.
“Uber’s growth to date is entirely explained by its willingness to engage in predatory 
competition funded by Silicon Valley billionaires pursuing industry dominance,” Horan 
wrote.
Since you’re here...... we have a small favour to ask. More people are reading and supporting The Guardian’s 
independent, investigative journalism than ever before. And unlike many news 
organisations, we have chosen an approach that allows us to keep our journalism 
accessible to all, regardless of where they live or what they can afford. But we need your 
ongoing support to keep working as we do.
The Guardian will engage with the most critical issues of our time - from the escalating 
climate catastrophe to widespread inequality to the influence of big tech on our lives. At 
a time when factual information is a necessity, we believe that each of us, around the 
world, deserves access to accurate reporting with integrity at its heart.
Our editorial independence means we set our own agenda and voice our own opinions. 
Guardian journalism is free from commercial and political bias and not influenced by 
billionaire owners or shareholders. This means we can give a voice to those less heard, 
explore where others turn away, and rigorously challenge those in power.
We need your support to keep delivering quality journalism that’s open and 
independent. Every reader contribution, big or small, is so valuable. Support The 
Guardian from as little as €1 - and it only takes a minute. Thank you.



TheGuardian
sees biggest-ever quarterly u '  á jV p ^ ^ H n oss: $5bn in three months

i 1 y  Secondeam ingsreportshow sw orse-than-predicted  
U U v f  lossesandrevenuegrow th

DhminiC t&i8Werim$tíælfcBlkthree months, its largest-ever quarterly loss, news that sent 
the8fÁ#2h®i|Ílg g^mpany’s shares sliding 10%.
The company was reporting earnings for only the second time following its share sale in 
May. The latest losses were worse than analysts had expected and the company 
announced revenues that were also below predictions.
Uber’s revenues rose 14% to $3.l7bn in the second quarter, below analysts’ expectations 
of $3-3bn and the smallest percentage on record.
The company’s share price, which had climbed over 8% during the day, fell more than 
10% in after hours trading.
Earlier, Uber’s chief executive, Dara Khosrowshahi, told CNBC that 2019 would be “our 
peak investment year and we think that 2020,2021, you’ll see losses come down”.
Uber’s huge losses have worried investors and the company’s shares have only closed 
above their initial public offering (IPO) price of $45 twice since its share sale.
Last month the company announced it was cutting 400 jobs from its marketing team as 
it tried to get costs under control.
The latest quarterly loss was largely down to stock-based compensation related to its 
ÍPO, but excluding those costs, Uber losses were about $l.3bn, close to 30% worse than m  
the preceding quarter.
The company is locked in competition with its rival Lyft and is spending on a range of 
newer businesses including food delivery, Uber Eats, and freight.
Lyft announced better-than-expected revenue figures on Wednesday,
“While we will continue to invest aggressively in growth, we also want it to be healthy 
growth, and this quarter we made good progress in that direction,” said Nelson Chai, 
chief financial officer.



Despite the bad news, Uber continues to grow. The company completed l.68bn rides and 
delivery trips over the quarter, better than the l.65bn predicted by analysts.
More people in Iceland...... like you, are reading and supporting The Guardian’s independent, investigative 
journalism than ever before. And unlike many new organisations, we have chosen an 
approach that allows us to keep our journalism accessible to all, regardless of where they 
live or what they can afford. But we need your ongoing support to keep working as we 
do.
The Guardian will engage with the most critical issues of our time - from the escalating 
climate catastrophe to widespread inequality to the influence of big tech on our lives. A t  

a time when factual information is a necessity, we believe that each of us, around the 
world, deserves access to accurate reporting with integrity at its heart.
Our editorial independence means we set our own agenda and voice our own opinions. 
Guardian journalism is free from commercial and political bias and not influenced by 
billionaire owners or shareholders. This means we can give a voice to those less heard, 
explore where others turn away, and rigorously challenge those in power.
We need your support to keep delivering quality journalism, to maintain our openness 
and to protect our precious independence. Every reader contribution, big or small, is so 
valuable. Support The Guardian from as little as €1 - and it only takes a minute. Thank 
you.
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This article is more than 5 months oldUber and Lyft drivers say apps are

Drivers for both ridesharing companies say riders are 
paying more for price surges, but drivers aren't 
receiving extra pay

MitíihefSipnatMpanies Uber and Lyft have taken more than 11 billion people for a ride m  
fheif Æ$lsfij¥Qte§l£irt life. And yet the two companies have yet to make a cent in profits. 
Now, as the companies go public, some drivers think they may have spotted one way the 
companies plan to close that gap: increasing prices while short-changing drivers.
A few weeks ago, Giovanny Tarrago, who has been driving full-time for Uber in Chicago 
for two years, noticed as he audited his fares that price surges were showing up for 
riders, but not for drivers.
“They were charging prices for an airport ride that would be typical of a blizzard,” 
Tarrago told the Guardian. “They were charging high-demand prices for a low-demand 
morning.”
Demonstrating the differences shown in the Uber app for drivers compared with riders 
through screenshots, Tarrago said: “When Uber and Lyft do that, they pocket the 
difference. It’s unfair that hasn’t been communicated to passengers and a lot of drivers 
around the country still aren’t aware of how the pricing model works.”
Other rideshare drivers around the United States have reported similar changes in 
pricing models that raise fares for riders, while hiding the price hikes from drivers.
A 2018 study conducted by the JP Morgan found rideshare drivers made 53% less in 2017 
compared with 2013, though Uber dismissed the findings due to an increase in part-time 
drivers. But drivers for Uber and Lyft are noticing recent significant wage cuts.
“It’s not fair they are charging the passenger more, and we’re not getting it. That’s a 
crock. We’re the backbone of this company,” said John Booth, a full-time Uber driver in 
Cleveland, Ohio for four years. “For four years it was steady, now all of a sudden there’s a 
fluctuation.”



These price hikes come as both companies are under intense pressure to bring in more 
money. Until recently both companies have relied on Silicon Valley investors and other 
private backers to bankroll their businesses. But Lyft became a public company last 
month and Uber will shortly follow. Lyft’s share price has collapsed since its initial public 
offering (IPO), in part because investors are worried about its losses, $9iim last year. And 
Uber has cut the price of its share sale as investor jitters have increased. It lost $i.8bn ín 
2018.

Uber admitted in its recent IPO flling that driver dissatisfaction is expected to increase as 
the company plans to decrease driver bonuses to save money, invest in autonomous 
vehicles and continue classifying drivers as independent contractors.
The companies’ attempts to dig their way out of debt are hurting drivers, Booth said. 
Recent changes in Uber’s pricing model cut his pay by $1,000 a month, he said. Since he 
started driving four years ago, Uber hasn’t increased driver rates at all, but made cuts on 
five separate occasions in Cieveland.
“I always check the rider app anytime before taking rides. During morning rush they’re 
charging passenger $145 to go to the airport. I only get $33. Lyft started doing this four 
weeks before IPO,” said one Lyft XL (larger vehicles) driver in San Francisco, California, 
who requested to remain anonymous because they are currently applying for a new job. 
The driver said they have to work 100 hours a week just to make the same amount of 
money they did last year. “It’s amazing they have been able to get away with everything 
they are doing. Now they are charging passengers surge and keeping it all.”
Sinakhone Keodara, 44, has been driving for Lyft in Los Angeles since September 2018. ‘T 

have noticed the pay continuously goes down. It’s getting harder and harder for me to 
make $100 a day,” Keodara said. He is currently homeless, living out of the car he leases 
through Lyft. “Unless I go on an airport ride, I don’t make any money. Essentially, I’m 
paying to give their riders a ride.”
Both companies have increased what they charge for time and decreased what the 
charge for distance - a move that should benefit drivers stuck in traffic but penalises 
those who drive greater distances in lighter traffic.
A Lyft spokesperson told the Guardian in an email: “In certain markets, such as SF, we 
increased the value placed on a driver’s time (an increase in per-minute rates), and 
decreased the value on distance driven (a decrease in per-mile rates).” Uber declined to 
comment on the record.
An Uber driver in Houston, Texas, provided the Guardian with screenshots showing a 
price surge from $20 to $90 for a ride back to his house after a Houston Astros baseball 
game from Minute Maid Park, with no increase offered to drivers at the same time. “On 
my way home I looked on the driver app and there was no surge showing for the drivers, 
but when I looked on the rider app, Uber was charging a crazy price for a ride back to my 
house,” the driver said. They requested to remain anonymous for fear of their driver 
account being deactivated in retaliation.



Uber and Lyft profit from a lack of transparency on prices, noted Maurice Stucke, 
professor at the University of Tennessee College of Law and co-author of Virtual 
Competition: The Promise and Perils of the Algorithm-Driven Economy. “There is an 
element of trust that we are relying on Uber to set the market clearing price, and to the 
extent Uber and Lyft have market power, that can be distorted,” said Stucke. “They can 
create the rules of the game, they can design the competitive process and they can 
ensure whichever driver makes more or less, whoever wins in the competition among 
drivers, they can be assured they’re always going to profit.”
“For me, wages have gone down by half. I have to drive more now than what I used to 
and drive more passengers to equal what I used to do in a few hours,” said Jose Funes, a 
full-time Uber Select driver in Los Angeles for three years. “They’ve been lying to the 
customers just as much as they lie to us. When they give a decrease in payment, they 
said it was going to be better for us, but it never has.”
More people in Iceland...... like you, are reading and supporting The Guardian’s independent, investigative 
journalism than ever before. And unlike many new organisations, we have chosen an 
approach that allows us to keep our journalism accessible to all, regardless of where they 
live or what they can afford. But we need your ongoing support to keep working as we
do.
The Guardian will engage with the most critical issues of our time - from the escalating 
climate catastrophe to widespread inequality to the influence of big tech on our lives. A t  

a time when factual information is a necessity, we believe that each of us, around the 
world, deserves access to accurate reporting with integrity at its heart.
Our editorial independence means we set our own agenda and voice our own opinions. 
Guardian journalism is free from commercial and political bias and not influenced by 
billionaire owners or shareholders. This means we can give a voice to those less heard, 
explore where others turn away, and rigorously challenge those in power.
We need your support to keep delivering quality journalism, to maintain our openness 
and to protect our precious independence. Every reader contribution, big or small, is so 
valuable. Support The Guardian from as little as € i  - and it only takes a minute. Thank 
you.


